England , here we come!
On Oct. 4th we set off for England. Everyone on the coach was excited and a bit worried at the
same time – will they understand us, will the host families be nice, is English food really bad ….?
But when we saw the white cliffs of Dover in the morning sun all worries were forgotten and the
first of many, many photos were taken.
On our first day we saw Canterbury with its famous cathedral and picturesque medieval streets. But
the highlight of the day was ahead – our first shopping experience – Primark in Bexleyheath. The
brown paper bags were big and very interesting ;).
At 7pm we were picked up by our host families. It´s a very strange feeling to be called out of the
coach, get the suitcase and then a goodbye. BUT: all host families were ok, some even more than
nice.
Yes, the English houses look different, but everyone had a bed for the night and breakfast and
dinner with the families. And our English was good enough to talk the host parents. It may, of
course, have been the Hallorenkugel presents that made it easier.
During the next days we got to know London, which was shown to us by our funny guide Franz. We
met Angelina Jolie, George Clooney, Usain Bolt, Sebastian Vettel, Angela Merkel, Albert Einstein –
yes, you guessed it, at Madame Tussaud´s. We took a ride on the London Eye and went to see the
West End musical “The Lion King”.
Oxford welcomed us with sunshine, which made it up for us that Harry Potter´s dining room at
Christ College is not as big as in the film. And when we visited Windsor in the afternoon the Queen
was not at home. So we had to go to the nicest Sweet Shop in the world instead.
So, do you fancy a trip to England now as well. Do so, it´s interesting and fun!!!!

